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Case study

Dryad Housing Cooperative
42 Golf Drive, Brighton BN1 7HZ

Overview

butts and wood stoves in which locally sourced wood
is burned. This, and using a green electricity tariff, has
significantly reduced their carbon footprint.

Age/period of house:

1990

Type:

Semi-detached

Years in residence:

5

Features

No of bedrooms:

1

No of other rooms:

2

Energy efficiency measures

No of floors:

2

• Co-op policy to help and encourage tenants to buy
energy efficient appliances

Wall type:

Timber frame

• Double glazing

Key words
+ timber frame
+ biomass heating

• Energy Performance Certificate energy 49 to 55/63 –
band E to D
• CO2 rating 82 – band B

+ timber frame house

Renewable energy

+ tenants green policy

• Plans to install solar thermal

+ self build

• Wood burners in all co-op houses

+ food growing

Introduction and approach
Flo and Andy moved into this timber frame house which
was built by the original tenant in 1990. It is one of 16
houses on the site nestled under Hollingbury Golf Course
and the Roedale allotments. Extensive south facing
glazing brings light and warmth into the house and
overlooks their small beautiful garden bursting with salad
crops and the communal garden planted with fruit trees.
They are part of Dryad Housing Cooperative which was
created by tenants who moved into 11 timber framed
houses on the site. The Cooperative has developed a
green policy and updated its houses with rainwater

Water
• Water butts for garden use
• Water meter
• Reduced flush fitting in toilet

Materials
• Timber frame, some eco paints used inside, reused
appliances and furniture
• Green roof on lean to shed
• Encouragement of wildlife and biodiversity in garden
and exterior walls?
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Future improvements planned
• Plans for solar thermal system on each house and
possibly a large co-op wind turbine
• Would like to explore the feasibility of installing a coop wind turbine.
• Would like to fit back boilers to wood stoves to heat
water.
• Would like to implement a permaculture design for
the site and increase food production, possibly with a
co-op allotment.
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